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What is Ames Inventory Returns?
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The Ames Inventory Request portal will allow DOT staff the ability to return Stock Items ordered 
from the Ames Warehouse back to the warehouse.



Returning Inventory Stock Item
Once you have logged into AssetWorks, click on the Ames Inventory Requests portal. 

To return one or more stock items, click on the Ames Inventory Requests portal and select Request Ames Warehouse Stock Items.

The User who ordered the stock item must be the User to return it.

All Returns must be approved by the Ames Warehouse Admin staff prior to returning. Returns for reimbursement must follow DOT Policy 
and Procedures. 

Note: 
In the Your previous requests section, this provides you by Request Status any previous orders you have placed by User ID.  Your 
User ID is shown in the upper right. More on this on the next page.
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Your Ames Inventory Request- Statuses
Under the heading Your Previous Requests, you can view all requests that you’ve made from the Ames Warehouse.  
Request Statuses:
PENDING- Is waiting for Ames Whse approval.  Once approved the Ames Whse will start the fulfillment process to complete your request. If 
you need to cancel, you will need to contact the Ames Whse to cancel your order.

CANCELED - you can cancel by Request ID,  by clicking the red Cancel button on the far left of your screen only at the Pending status and it is 
not approved.

COMPLETED - your request has been completed and in route for delivery or ready for pick up at the Ames Whse. 

ALL- your request with all Status types. 

Approval Status: 
Approved Status means your Request has been approved by the Ames Whse. The fulfillment process will be started.
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Step 1: Who is this for?
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Click Next to continue on to Step 2. 

Similar to requesting inventory, returning inventory follows the same process. You will need to use the same information you used 
to order the stock item you wish to return so that the correct Department Cost Center is refunded.
Step 1: WHO is this for?
• Select For My Department if you are returning for your Cost Center location. 
• Select For Other Department if you are returning items for another Cost Center Location.
A form at the DOT Website will need to be downloaded and filled out if your return comes back on the freight truck only   



Step 2: Type of Request
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On this screen you have 2 Options to select from; New Item and Return. New Items are covered in another training manual.

To return stock items to the Ames Whse, click on the Return button. A drop down list will appear and you can select the reason 
you are returning the item. You will be able to provide more information in the next step. 

If it is a normal return, (ex: if you just do not need an item), select Lost. Selecting a reason from this list will advance you to Step 
3.



Step 3: Choose Your Stock Items to Return
On this screen, you will see all the items you have ordered and that have been issued to your location. An item must have been 
issued to be able to return it. If the item has not yet been issued, return to the Ames Inventory Portal to cancel it.

Select the notepad icon to the left of the item you are returning. This will open the Assignment Request Line Item Assigned Item
Detail screen. You can provide additional information in the Justification box if needed.
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The quantity will default to 1. If you 
ordered the item on multiple requests, 
you will need to return from each order’s 
transaction.

You can return some or all of the item you 
ordered. Type in the number you are 
returning in the Quantity box.

Click the Add button to submit your request.



Step 4: Review and Submit
Step 4 allows you to review your return. If you are returning multiple items, go back to Step 3 Choose your Stock Items and repeat 
that step until you have added all the items you are returning. 

If the Quantity is not correct or if you want to edit the Justification, you can do that in this step by clicking here.

Click Submit Request when you are finished.
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Under the Your Previous Requests section, you can see your returns at Pending status.  You can still cancel any of these requests 
while at Pending status.  Once this changes to Approved, you cannot cancel your return requests. 

You will know which items are Returns by the Request Reason. Lost is currently being used for items that need to be returned 
because you no longer need. If the Request Reason is not “New Item,” it is a Return.

Checking Your Inventory Request  
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